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From Peter ton's Magazine for September.

AppU Jelly. ?Cut off all spots and
decayed places on tlie apples; quarter
them, hut do not pare or core them;
put in tbe peel of as many lemons as

you like, .about two to six or eight
dozen of the apples; till the preserving
pan, and cover the fruit with spring
water; boil them till they are in a-pulp,
then pour them into a jelly-bag; let
them strain ail night, do not squeeze
them. To every pint ot juice put one
pound of white sugar, put in the juice
of the lemons you had before pared,
but strain it through muslin. You rnaj'

also put in about a teaspoonful of es

sence of lemon; let it boil for at least

twentj' minutes, it will look redder
than at tirst; skim it well at the time

.Put it either in shapes or pot, and
cover it the next day It ought to be

quite stiff and very clear.

To Pickle Red Cabbage. ?Take a firm,
fresh cabbage, remove the whole of
the outer leaves, keeping the ball en-
tire. Cut it into four quarters, and,
subsequently, into strips, and place
them on a hair-sieve < r a clean, dry
cloth, and sprinkle with salt. Let
them remain lor three days to allow
the brine to drain off After they are
thoroughly drained, put them in a
clean jar. Take as much vinegar as
will cover them, and let it simmer over
a slow fire, with allspice, whole black
pepper, coarse brown ginger, and a
little pimento. W hen the vinegar is
sufficiently flavored let it cool, and pour
it over the cabbage in the jar, which
must be stopped down for use, arid
kept for three months.

Pickled Ey</x.?At the season of the
year when eggs are plentiful, boil some
tour or six dozen in a capacious sauce-
pan, until they become quite hard
Then, after carefully removing trie
shells, lay them in large-mouthed jars,
and pour over them scalding vinegar,
well seasoned with whoje pepper, all-
spice, a lew races of ginger, and alt'W
cloves or garlic. When cold,.bung
down closely, and in a month they are
fit tor use: Where eggs are plentiful,
the above pickle is by no meqns ex
pensive, and is a relishing aecompaui
merit to cold meat

Bread Sauce. ?Break three-quarters
of a pound of stale bread into small
pieces, carefully excluding any crusty
and outside bits, having previously
simmered till quite tender, an onion,
well peeled and quartered, in a pint of
milk, [hit the crumbs into a very
clean saucepan, and, if you like the
flavor, a small teaspoonful of sliced
onion, chopped, or rather minced, as
finely as possible. Pour over the milk,
taking away the onion simmered in it,
cover it up, and let it stand for an
hour to soak Then, with a fork, beat
it quite smooth, and season with a very
little powdered mace,. Cayenne and
salt to taste, adding one ounce of but
ter; give the whole a boil, stirring all
the time, and it is ready to serve. A
small quantity of cream, added at the
last moment, makes the sauce richer
and smoother. Common while pepper
may take ibe place of Cayenne, a few
peppercorns may be simmered in the
milk, but the}* should be extracted be-
fore sending to table.

j wasted Wg
2500 CORDS

CHESTMJT OtK Uill IIEHKICK BIKK,
Delivered at the Tannery of

J. SFAWCG-LB & SC.,
I.IWIMOIVV,

For which the highest market price will be
paid in CASH.

Lewistown, marl 4-1y

THE BEST IN THE WOULD'
rr;iK vnhersigned if? agent for the

IMPROVED SINGER SEWING MACHINE,
which wiil he plaotsl upou trial with anjr other now
in use. He invites competiou. It can be tested

iX> HA cfei - ca O; On

with aw other machine to enaiil purehers to choose
.

THE BEST. TERES I.IBEKAL.
Give him a call. [eepl2-t>m] U'M. LIND

List of Caosfg for Trial, at MOT. T., 1566.
No

*

No Term Year
1 W.J. M'Coy for use

vs G. 11. Calbraith, 79 Aug. iB6O
2 Johnston Bro's A Co.,

vs.F. R. Sterrett, etal, 49 Nov. "

3 Bogle's Ex's vs J. M.
Sellers, 8b Aug. 1863

4 Wheeler A West vs J.
8

MM inn, 67 Aug. 1864.
5 H.M. M'KeevsMifflin
c r

? 23 Ap'l. 186.5.
6 h. L. Benedict vs I).

R. Reynolds, 29 Aug. 1865.
7 O.Shoeslev vs J.Stine, 23 Nov. 44

8 J..F. C. Dacevs H. T.
fnip, 27 "

9 A. Craft vs Bur. a- T.
"C. ofthe Bor. ofLew. 31 Jan. 1866.

10 W.F.Fleming vs p.r.k. 32 " "

11 W. H. Welter vs p. R. R. 69 Att'J. 14

12 J. W. Millervs J. Ross 73 44 44

W. 11. BRATTON, Proth'y.
Proihy's Office, Lewistown, October 8,INW - octlO-tc*

Looking Glasses and Picture
Frames

T HL un dtrsigned, thankful for past fa-
utiU

Vr rS ' infon the public that hestill manufactures Frames of every tie-

.v. u\u25a0 , Looking tilaasc-s of every de-scription wholesale and retail, at reducedprices. He respectfully soli, i a sh are ofpublic patronage. All persons v,.
left pictures to frame or franteS to Vh*tilledare requested to call for them. '

mjlfitf JAMES CRCTCHLEY

HEAVY ARRIVALOF
Boots, Shoes, and Ladies 1 Felt

foods, at
DAWIELS & STCITE'S,

Wholesale Dealers in Millinery and
Hoots and Shoes.

OUJ STOCK COS6ISTS OF

Velvet*, £tT*bel"'Velvet Klbbon.
Feather*,

rames,

Shaker*.

IEWET. FELT AND STRAW GOODS.
These Goo-is are ail bought from the Manufaclur

ers and Importers. consequently we .-an sell as low

as any wholesaling hou-e in Philadelphia.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS,

We have on hand and are receiving 300 eases ot

Men's, Boys' and Youth's

WAX & KIP BOOTS,
direct from the factory in Massachusetts. Give us a
call, and see the difference between Philadelphia and
Factory prices We solicit the attention of the clos-

est buyers. Also, a large stock of Ladies' and Gents'

HOSIERY,
CLOVES,

TRIMMINGS,
NOTIONS, Ac,

Also, a full assortment of Boys' and Gents'

We offer the above Goods cheaper than any other
house in this town

AT RETAIL..

East Market Street, opposite the Express
Office.

I.ewistown. Sept. 19, 1866y

ARRIVAL'of the GREAT EASTERN !

Mai WDM^
RIT i'EN HOUSE A McKINNEY

BEG leave to inform the public that they have just
returned from the city with a new and fresh as-

sortment of

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES.

QUEENSWARE,
&c., Ac, &c., &c,

and are now selling offat the lowest cash rates, being
convinced that thev cannot fail to please all who may
give them a call l'hey are enabled to sell
Dress Goods; Delaines. Alpacas; .Merines. very cheap.
Calicos, Itto IS; Ginghams; Brow n Muslin, 17,gu, 21.26.
White Muslin. 15. 18. 20, 25. 3;n Shirting Flannels,
Tickings: Table, Diaper. Cotton and Crash Linens;
Woolen Shawls; Hoop Skirts, 75e. $1 00. 1 25. 2 no. Ho-
siery; Balmoral Skirts. S3 oO; a goodasaortm- utoi" No-
tions in general; Boots and Shoes, Hat* and Caps;
Heady made Clothing. Wood and Willow Ware. Ac.

GROCEKIEB.?Best Rio Coffee 33; Loaf Su-
gar 19; A White Sugar 17V£ Brown Sugar 11V£, 15. k It'.;
Kioe 13: Syrups 25 and 33: Sugarhouse Molasses 15.

All are iuvited to call and examine their stock be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

KIT'I'ENHOI'SE A McKINNEY.
Lewistown. Sept. 26, 1866-if.

WILLIAMLIND,
has now open

A NEW STOCK
OF

Cloths, Cassimeres
ANI)

VESTI NCS,
which will be made up to order in the neat-

est and most fashionable styles-
.

apl9

Brown's Mills.
THIIK undersigned are prepared to

buy all Uiuds ofProduce for cash, or receive on
store at Brown's Mills, Keedsville, Pa. We will have
on hand

Plaster. Salt and Coal.
We intend keeping the mill constantly running, and
hare

ma., ia,
for sale at the lowest Market rates, stall times.

43~The public are requested to give us a call.
sep27tf H. STRUNK A HOKF.MAN3.

fill w WMilHUai
AT

NOTICE TO FARMERS!
r |MIE undersigned announces that he
I is now prepared to buy or receive on

storage, and forward all kinds of

Grain and other Produce,
at hia new Warehouse at Keedsville.
PLASTER, SALT A COAL

kept constantly on hand for sale.
He also continues the Produce Business at

the old stahd in Lewistown.
octl9-tf ?

ABNER THOMPSON.

Lewistown Mills.
THE

HIGHEST CASH PRICES FOR WHEAT, AMI)
ALL KIMS OF GRAIN,

or received it on storage, at the option of those
having it for the market.

They hope, by giving due and personal at
tention to business, to merit a liberal share of
public patronage.

HiI"'PLASTER, SALT and Limeburners
COAL always on hand

WM. B McATEE & SON.
Lewistown, Jan 1, 18G5.-tf

WHAT'S ALL THIS?
Why, the Grain Business Reviv-

ed at McCoy's old Stand
f I"MILundersigned, having rented tho large
X and commodious Warehouses formerly

occupied by Frank McCoy, esq., is now pre-
pared to purchase or receive and forward

AllKinds of Grain,
for which he will pay market prices. Also,

Fish
f°r Bale ' Salt ' Plaster ' Coal 4

He returns thanks to all his old customers
for their former patronage, and shall feel
grateful Sir a renewal of past business rela-
tions. He has also accepted the agency forthe celebrated

-Verchants will find it to their advantage
to give him a call.

marl4?ly WJf. WILLIS.

M. R. MOSER,

BLACKSMITH,
Valley Street, Lcwwtoicn, Penn }<i.

T)LACKBMTI*HINGin all its brandies
promptly attended to; and HORSESHOEING done in the beat manner, at

reasonable prices. je2btf

FltlEtt tOOI TO TOCE INTERESTS!
BALL'S OHIO

IHIirUK l,\ll MGR.
WITH

~

.

Pigeon-Wing Self-Rake,
MANUFACTURED BY

REESE, SLAGLE & FOUST,
Lewistown, Miftiin County, /'a.

117E are now manufacturing Ball's Ohio Reaper andVY Mower, with Ptgeod-wing Self rake, which we of-
fer for the season of 6#(>S. as a perfect Mower, a per-
fect Reaper and a perfect Self Raker. As a Mower it
has no superior, and as a Reaper and Self-Raker it
has no equal. Perfect Side Delivery; h#s no side
draft: two driving wheels: hinged bar. adapts itself to
the unevenness of the ground in mowing and reap-
ing. The seif-rake does not interfere with the driver's seat. The driver can regulate the height of
stubble while the machine is in motion.

We also manufacture SEIDLES' PATENT
MAN RAKE, Haines' celebrated Horse Power
and Threshing Machine. Agency for Geiser's patent
Self-Regutaiiug Grain Thresher, Separator. Cleanerand Bagger.

All kinds of Machine work made and fitted up for
Mills. Factories. Furnaces and Forges. Also, Roseand Reaction Water Wheels.

All orders will receive prompt attention, by ad.lres-
sing REESE. SLAGLE A FO'UST.

Lewistown, Mifflin Co., Pa.
8. Benner, General Agent. fj't>s tny23'tjfi

REMINGTONS

AND THE TRADE GENERALLY.

Vest Pocket Pistol. Nth 22 Cartridge.
Repeating Ptstol, (Elliot pt.; No. 22 Cartridge, *

Repeating Pistol, f Elliot pt ) No. 32 Cartridge,
Pocket Revolver. (Self Cocking.)
New Pocket Revolver, (with Loading Lever.)
Police Revolver. Navy Size Calibre,
Belt Revolver, Navy Size Calibre,
Belt Revolver, (Self-Cocking.) Navy Calibre,
Navy Revolver. 36-100 in. Calibre.
Artnv Revolver. 44-100 in. Calibre,
Gun Cane, using No 32 Cartridge.
Revolving Rifle. 36 A 44-100 in. Calibre,
Breech Loading Rifle. No. 32 Cartridge,
Breech Loading Carbine. No. 46 Cartridge.
U.S. Rifle. (Steel Barrel.) with Sabre Bayonet,
U.S. Rifled Musket. Springfield Pattern,
Single Barrel Shot Gun.

E REMINGTON A SONS, Ilton, New York.
AO NTS.

Moore A Nicholas. New York.
Palmers A Baohelders, Boston,
John P. Lovell. **

Jos. C. Grubb A Co , Philadelphia.
Poultney A Trimble, Baltimore.
Henry folsom A Co., New Orleans A Memphis.
Maynard Bros., Chicago.
L. Si. Rumsey A Co, St Louis.
Albert E. Crane, San Francisco. ju. 11.

STILL HIT CM THE TIDE

THE BIG COFFEE POT SIGN.
'Tis said that brevity is wit.
To try it we've hit on the following bit

For sale at the big Coffee Pot stand :

Stoves. Tin Ware, plain and plated Fruit Cans.
Brass Kettles, Iron Pots. Tea Kettles and Pans.
Toilet Ware, Stamped Ware, Japaned Ware andSpades.
Shovels. Hoes, Knives. Forks, and Oil Shades.
Step Ladders. Spoons, Sad Irons and Stands.
Tubs. Buckets. Churns. Brooms, and Water Cans.
Butter Bowls. Sugar Boxes, and Door Mats
Brushes. Oil Cloths. Traps for mice and rats.
Clothes Pius, Bed Cords, Knife, Tray and Mop

Sticks, .
baskets. Flour Sieves. Wood Saws and Lamp

Wicks.
Spring Balances. Slaw Cutters and Carpet Tacks,
Tack Hammers, Hatchets, and Weekly Racks.
Meat Saws, Bread Toasters, Scissors and Shoe

Black.
Clothes W'ringqrs, Oval Trays, and-a Clothes Rack.
Tea Bells. Zjnk-Bobbe/s and Coffee Mills,
Tin Boxes for Bonds, Deed.- and Wills.
Picture Frame Cords A Tassels, pretty and new,
And many bther mention but few.

.P. S. Many ofihe above mentioned goods are di-
rect from the faetorv. ami willbe sold low for cash.

I willwholesale Giass Jars at the same figures they
do in Phiia.. and /Hn/Jant hirer than the city price.

For spouting and job work we intend to let no one
outdo us in price. We use the best materia!, and pro-
fess to understand our (justness.

I append the following card from H. S. Fisher, Pat-
entee of my celebrated Spring Top Can:

Caution to Merchants & Tinners.
Since the great success of my cemented paper

rings for closing Fruit Cans, some have thought to
drift into the same current of success by infringing
upon my patent. Some cans longer patented than
mine, on which gum had been used under their pat-
ent arrangement, an? now making their appearance
with cemented paper rings,'instead of the gum form-
erly used.

In most cases such infringements take place thro'
persons not responsible, who take orders in country
stores, while the manufacturers in the cities have for
the most part concealed their work. This notify
the public thai the use of cemented paper, pressed
upon the top of a fruit can, during the heated stale

or the fruit, so that when cold it is perfectly sealed, is
an infringement upon my rights, unless used upSn a
can having a eap with iny name stamped upon it. Any
kind of cement upon this paper, undergoing a pro-
cess ofpressure during the cooling of the fruit, comes
in contact with my patents, dated Nov. 12, 1861, Aug.
19, 1562, March 22,1%>,4 All who manufacture, sell,or
use cans with cemented paper, which have not my
name upon the caps, are liaole for infringement.

H. .S. FISHER
Manufactured by J. IRVIN" WALLIS. je!3

1866.

NEW GOODS!
AT

NATHANIEL KENNEDY'S
STORE,

In the Odd Fellows' Hall.

JUST received from Philadelphia, a
very choice assortment of

(SiULMKMfisSfo SEWffIJMESJSg
Ginghams, Flannels, Checks, Hickory. Foreign and
Domestic Dry Goods of all kinds.

ALSO,

Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Chocolate,
Essences of Coffee, Queetisware. Stone-

ware, Hardware and Cedarware,Shoul-
ders, Hams, Mackerel, Herring,
Shad, Boots and

Shoes. Gram Bags. Also,
a fine lot of Whisky,

BRANDY,
Wine and Gin,

SALT, Ac.,
Ac., Ac,

which will be sold very low. Country Produce taken
in exchange for goods by

N. KENNEDY.
Lewsitown, October 11, 1865.

ROBERT W. PATTON,

801 TH SIDE OF UKKET STREET,
lEWISTOW N, PA.

HAS just received and opened at his e
tablishiuent a new supply of

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry,
bmmmjimirymi

Fancy Articles, Ac.,
which he will dispose of at reasonable prices.
He invites all to give him a call and examine
bis stock, which embraces all articles in his
line, and is sufficiently large to enable all to
make selections who desire to purchase.

IkjfREPAIRINO neatly and expeditiously
attended to, and till work warranted.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore re-
ceived, he respectfully asks a continuance of
the same, and will endeavor to please all who
may favor him with their custom. feb2

ANEW mode of Rooting, saving
time, money and labor, and is adapted to

BuildiDgs of all Descriptions,
It can t>e applied to steep or Hat roofs, old or new. It
unites the best water-proof composition with the best
water-proot fabric, in the best manner, has been iti
use for several years in New. York and Washington,
and we feel confident in recommending it. The price
is only seven cents per square foot. Samples can be

. seen bv calling at
j HIMMEL WRIGHT'S,

Bouse Painter, Lewistown,
Who is agent for its sale. apl2s-6m.

PRICES DOWN ONCE MORE.
tpHK undersigned has a large stock of both
l Home-made and Eastern manufactured Boots and

Shoes, which he otters at prices lower thau he has
sold for four years :

Men's thick, d. Boots, warranted, from $2 75 to s.o<i.
- Kip. - - ?? 4.U0 to 6.t'.
" Calf *? - extra 4.50 to 6.0*.Boys' Boots, 1.00 to 3.00.

Men's thick Brognns. double-soled. 200to 2 50.
Men's split warranted very bad, 1.10.
Hoys' Shoes, price ranging from 1 25 toYltt.

As the taxes are to be reduced again on the first day
of August, it also enables to reduce our prices.
HOME-M ADE \\ OltK of all kinds made to
order at reduced prices. So come on bovs and girls
an J examine for yourselves.

Trunks. Valises and Carpet Hag's
kept on hand, Gentlemen wtll bear in mind that no
goods will be. given out unless paid for, and if re-
turned in good order, the inonev willbe returned, ifrequested. But when goods have twen soiled or
worn, they will not ie taken back?please bear this
in mind?as some folks think that wearing for ashort time don t injure the sale of them afterwards,

augl-tf BILLY JOHNSON.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
E. 4b H. T. ANTHONY 4k CO.,

Mannfaftnreri of Phofcera| hie Malrriflls,
WHOLESALE ANil RETAIL,

501 Broadway. sf. y.

In addition toour main businessof PHOTOGRAPH-
IC MATERIALS,we are headquarters for the follow-
ing. viz:

stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views.
Of American and Foreign Cities and Landscapes,

Groups. Statuary. Ac.
Stereoscopic Views of the War,

From negatives made in the various campaigns and
forming a complete Photographic history of the con-
test.

Stereoscopic Views on (ilass.
Adapted lor either the Magic Lantern or stereo-

scope. Our catalogue will be sent to rniv address onreceipt of stamp.
Photographic Albums.

We manufacture more largely than any other house,
ahout 200 varieties from 5(1 cents to SSO each. Our Al-bums have the reputation ol being superior in beau-
ty and durability to any others.
Card Photographs of Generals, Statesmen,

Actors, etc., etc.
Our catalogue embraces over FIVE THOUSAM

different subjects, including reproductions of themost celebrated Engravings. Paintings. Statues. Ac.
Catalogues sent on receipt of stamp.

Photographers and others ordering goods 0. O. !>..
will please remit 25 per cent of the amount with theirorder ®a,The prices and quahtv of our goods oau-
not fail to satisfy. jel3lv

BUSINESS COLLEGE
N. £. cor. Tenth and Chestnut Streets.

PHILADELPHIA.

THE most complete and thoroughly
appointed Business or Commercial College in

the country.
The only one in the city possessing a Legislative

Charter, and the only one "in the United States autho-
rized to confer Degrees of Meritv Diplomas awardedto graduates in the Commercial Course under its cor-
porate seal by authority of law.
'

Conducted by gentlemen of liberal education and
extensive experience in business, and affording une-
quailed advantages for the thorough theoretical and
practical education of young men for the various du-
ties and employments of business life.

THEORY AND PRACTICE COMBINED
by a system of

ACTUAL BUSINESS TRAINING
original and pre-eminently practical, giving the stu-
dent 111 the shortest time a complete insight into the
routine."details, customs and torms of "business ingeneral, as conducted in the best-regulated commer-
cial and financial establishments.

Theoretical Bookkeeping
Upon a new plan, with an original exposition of the
science of accounts, ai ranged and published by theproprietor of this Institution exclusively for his ownuse. saving one-half the ordinary lalio'r of the stu
dent, and giving him a complete knowledge of the
practice of the best accountants.

The Commercial Course
9

EMBRACES

Bookkeeping, Commercial Arithmetic. Penmanship. Bum
ness Correspondence. Commercial lxiu\ Lectures

on Business Affairs, Commercial Customs,
Forms ami Actual Business Practice.

Special Brandies.
Algebra and the Higher Mathematics. Phonograghg. Or

namrnt'll Penmanship, the Art ofDetecting Coun-
terfeit Monet/, Engineering, Burveying, Navi-

gation and Telegraphing.

Telegraphing.
The arrangements for Telegraphing are far in ad-

vance of anything of the kind ever offered to the
public. A regular Telegraph Line is connected withthe Institution with twenty branch offices in various
paris of the city, where public business is transacted,
and in which the students of this Institution are permilted to practice. No regulai office practice can be
had in any oth<*T school or instruction in the country,
without which no one can obtain a position as a prac-
tical opw-ator. Young men are cautioned against thedecepti#- representations of those who, without any-
such facilities, pretend to teach Telegraphing.

Patronage.
This institution is now enjoying the largest patron-

age ever bestowed upon any commercial school iu
the State. Over five hundred students were in atten
dance the first year, and over seven hundred during
the past year. The best class of students may inva-riably be found here, and ail its associations nre first-
class.

Location and Accommodations
The Institution is located in the most central part

of the city, and its accommodations, for extent, ele-gance and convenience, are unsurpassed. All therooms have been fitted up in Hie very best style with
BUSINESS OFFICES OR COUNTING HOUSES

TELEGRAPH OFFICES.. STATIONERY STORE
AND A REGULAR

BANK OF DEPOSIT AND ISSUE,
supplied with finely-engraved lithographic notes usedas a circulating medium in the Department of Actual
Basmesa.

To Young Men
who desire the very be.-t facilities for a

Practical Kdttcation for Btnineii,
we guarantee a course of instruction no where elseequalled, while the reputation and standing of the
Institution among business men make its endorse-ment the best passport to success and advancement.
Allcontemplstmg entering any Commercial College,
are invitad to send for an

? Illustrated Circular and Catalogue
containing complete interior views of the College, andfull particulars of the course of instruction, terms. Ac.

T F VtYifTu\ -p* K*
' A" **?' President.

Nov f'tttVy* Sunt, of Office Business.

MRS. M. E. STEWART,
fa*rar store,

West IHirket gt? Lfwiitown,'
Sa

AcLiEr,* JfEN JLEMENPd rURNISHING GOODS,

Trimmtng? n Uet8 ' Da£SS
Patterns of latest styles always on hand.

Millinery and Dress-Making
executed in the most approved stylo

Lewis town, April 18, 1866.tf

S9O A MO,TH -AGENTS wanted for
, , . *uc entirely new article*. \\iet out 4.1

Grocery and Yaritty Store,
At the favorite old Stemd formerly occupi-

ed by Mr*. Wertz, and latterly by D.
Grove, between the, Union Houne and
Black Bear Hotel, Kat Market nt~,

... Lewietown,
"IxrHElvE the public writ constantly find a general
*f ii>sortiuenc of the he.*M Groceries* cdmpri?inK

Coffees, Sugars, Teas, Molasses,
Fish, Salt, Tobacco Segars,

Brooms. Title. Buckets.nud hundreds of otliermrtr-
c?es in general use together with Hams. Shoulders.
Dried Beef. Ac. Also t'oufeetioiis and Nuts of all

kinds. Fancy Articles, nnM a genera! variety of such
matters and things as may la? needed in housekeep-
ing frompin up.

'

.M UTHERSBOIIGHS
The public are invited to give us a call. ptk6m

New Stock of Hats, Caps, &c.
W. 0-. SCLIITO-EK,,

Mark't St., next Door to John Kennedy

asp--?lias just received frtini ?tr;
/ New Y .rk and Philadel

phia. the most extensive ...

ami complete assort *Csk "**'

tuebt of

lAldiiaaa CiaatiipsLj
ever exhibited in this place, which will lie dis-
posed of at such prices as ft defy competition,
and which he invites everybody to cull and
examine, as he is satisfied that his stuck can-
not fail to please.

Fr the Ornish he has constantly on hand,
or wiii make to order, hats to their taste of
any required size or brim, at prices which
cannot fail be satisfactory.

Country, Merchants will find it to their ad
Vantage to give hiui a call, as a liberal deduc
ti,.*i will be made to wholesale purchasers.

Doti rt forget the place, next door to John
Kennedy's Store and nearly opposite the
Odd Fe lows' Ilall. may 11

(jROVER & BAKER'S
NEW AM) IMPHOTED

No. )
f Prion 880.

IMIE GROVER &HA I\Kit SEW-
-1Nli Jf.tCHINE L\). limie the attention of

Tailors, maniifaetorers of Outbid?. Boots and
Shoe*, andl'arria*r Trimmer*,

uml others reu'iirin* a rapid. light-running, and win

ble Lock .Stick Machine, to their new

No. 1 Sewing Machine,
It is of extra size, very .strong ami powerful, easily

operated wiihr little noise ; is adopted to every varietv
of sewing from the thinnest muslin to the'heaviest
leather, and will work equally well with cotton, linen
or silk thread. Letters similar to the following are
heiftg constantly received:

?Our machinist and foreman have hoth thoroughly
examined and tested your No. I Machines on differ-
ent material. Iroru. the heaviest harness leather and
finest broadcloth and inu.-hn to the thinnest tissue
paper, without altering Tin- tensions, and we fiud it
tnakes a perfect stitch on all materials. 1 have tried
?Singer's and other machines for years, and have no
hesitation in pronouncing youiNo. 1 Shuttle Machine
the best by faro." any machine we nave used.

WILLIAM LOCK,
Merchant Tailor. 121 Lake Street, Chicago."

?"I am the fortunate possessor of one of your new
No. 1 Shuttle Machines; I have used the Singei
sewing machine for the past tew years, and itgives
me great pleasure to sav that tins one is far superior
in all points to any that I have ever used or seen.
I want no better. Tins machine can bo seen at my
shop at any nine. . . KILBIN Sgmi,

Merchant Tailor. Lewistowu, Pa
ALL WHO WANT THE

Is ATEST A \l> lUM
should not fail to call and see this new aspirant tor
public favor, as it is destined to superset!* all the
heretofore popular Machines for manufacturing pur-
poses.

Having the largest variety ot machines of any other
Company, we can suit all tastes with a a machineat
puces ftoui $65.t0 sllO. All machines warranted.

AarOrover A Baker's Cotton, Linen Thread and
Machine Twist for sale.

Information an i samples of sewing given by

P. F. LOOP, Agent, .*

sep2o-ly Lewistown. Pa.

, EXCELSIOR
Photograph and Art Gallery.

LATE 11l l'.kll(i|,l)|;n>,

Mt-KWENS can now furnish the pub-
lic with Likenesses, from the tiniest

Gem to a Portrait or life size Photograph.
We have the only Solar Camera at work
in the Juniata Valley, ami desire the pub-
lic to eall and examine what Mr. llurk-
hoider (an accomplished and well known
artist) and others have pronounced " a
success." Look at the array :

Gems, | Albatypos or Ivory-
Ferrotypes, j types,
Melainotyjres, j Photo-Miniatures
Ambrotypes, j Cabinet Photos., A
Card Photographs i Portrait or Life size
Vignettes, J Photographs?
Photographs for t plain or in colors,oval Iranies, | &c., &c.

Our work is executed in the best style,
plain or in colors, and at the lowest rates
Gall at McEWEKS. -

N. B.- instructions to students given
at fair ates. ap4tf

REMOVED.
~

J A. & W. R. McKEE

H AVE removed their Leather Store to Odd Fel-
-I®W*Hall, where they will constantly keep

ou hand, Sole Leather. Harness, Skirting ami Upper
Leather, Kips, American and French CuffSkins. Mo-
rocco*. Linings and Bindings, and a general assort-
ment of Shoe Findings, which they willsell cheap for
H*,., ,I!le hl 's' market price paid in cash for Hides.Calf skins and Sheep Skins.

wanted, for which the highest market price will bepaid in Cash.
r

np4tf

P. F. LOOP
Has again returned from the city

\ with a large and well-selected stock o'f
goods, which will be sold cheaper than

He would therefore invite all hiscustomers and also new ones to call and see for them-
selves, OS my sto.'k is large and prices to suit every-
body. A good assortment of borne made work on
hand Having eymined all the late styles in theeity, he is prepared to make to order all the latestyles now worn.

A fine assortment of cotton and woollen Hosiery atvery low prices. Call at the old stand. myl6

NEW
BOOT & IHOEITORE

IN THE WEST WARD.
The undersigned has just opened a new and larsrestock of BOOTS and SHOES in Major Buov'sstore room. West Market street. Lewistown a fewdoors from the diamond anil opposite Eisenbise's Hotel. where will be found an entire new stock of Fasti

ionable

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS,
SLIPPERS, ScC.,

for Ladies, Gentleman, Girls, Boys, aiul Children, se-lected with much enre, and which will be sold at reaprices for cash. . H"

Custon work will also be punctually attended to
v'I wT?? 0 ,nr un.,ler Hie superintendence of Wm*

ri.
1!v-I- ;ktl experience workman.KKPAIKING also attended to.

i he public, as well as his fellow soldiers, are invitedto give hun a call and examine his stock.
, . , 0 FRANK'H. WENTZLewistown. Sept. , 1865. -

A BI&9IBKmiUn
At D. Grove's Store,

New Irriva! of Grwrrfft and ronfcfiioar r jft
D GROVE would agaiu inform the v

. has just received a fre.h ,m,pl, ,
wxuld call their attention." N< w ~ t"hc time t' icheap prime Molasses; the very hot ot Su -

ir
' '"J

Cglfre, 7 iU*Wrt kind*, put up in IV !,:.<£
Starch. Farina-Woininy. Beans.ami ah k ;,V, r°

resh and fine: prime Cheese, pnre Pider v',| .
Baskets. Buckets. Brooms, an da variety i.f 1,. 7 ' s *r?
Notions f<>r Children Also. Raisin*. "F.j> p.'.".*
Coooanni*. Almond a. Ac, beside the larger ? 1' **

metit of Soaps to he found itt town. Hmro . s r *i
endless variety of extracts, ail of which H f?
cheap for cash. .

* fcolJ
*#-AII kinds of Country Produce taken >?> .

change for Goods. ' *"

Thankful for past favors, he hopes l,v M||r
tion to business to merit and receive ac'ontti i ?

/

the patrouage of a generous public m'aviu
Great Excitement at the Post

Office,
ON account of the n-w arrival of Bot ami 81

at greatly reduced pncc.. The
respectfully inform the tlmt he h:** 2
from the eaMt ru eitu*> with a large a.-**,.,

B iOT.S. >II,LS AND GiITEKS,
consisting of I.adies", Gentlemen's ami Chtldr ??
Wear, which he has purchased at -c, nv? d.p*
ces. lie is now prepared to sell cheaper tl?,?
Cheapest, for cash. Also, constantly . n faml
assortment of home-made work, which i,

tured under his own supervision, and of thv i.-.t ijT
terial and workmanship. Boots
order at short notice. Repairing done til the
manner, fall at tlie Post Gtli.-e and examine for
yourselves W. 1 IRiRNbURi;

Lewisiown, May *23, 1866-y.

E ARSTTARi,
i'ifiri iiiiD 'Jjii ami,

l.liv|T .%, CV.

JOHN B. SKLIISIMER ..ft-i. I,i.
\u2666 I chunk" to the friends and well w i.litrn of
int. establishment. for the steady m l r!lc jj
growth of his huiiitiem hitherto, at.d e.-iicits
a continualioti of the patronage 1(f tG ,< ra .

niuniry. With increased facilities-. m.i el(h

\u25a0 inti strict personal attention to the detailiof
iiis business, he is confident that ai! orderi
tie may be favored with during the present
year. w is! be executed to tin. entire satisfac-
tion of those giving them.
llis stock of Hardware. Wood work, leather

Saddlery. Coach Trimmings. Linings,
Shoe Findings, Paints, Oils. Glass,

Stoves, Nails. Ilorse.and Mule
Shoes, Nails and Nail Rods,

&c., &c , Ac.,
is heavy and well-selected, and is offers! it
prices as low as can possibly be sold. His

TIWVaKE
is of bis own manufacture, nn de in a gooj
and workmanlike manner, by full hands, un-
der bis own supervision, arid is offered hole-
sale or retail, ax superior to any in the mar'at.

Merchants. Mechanics. Farmers, IIm*.

keepers and Dealers gererallv may r. ?pm
getting any article in his line with an an*,

ranee of fair dealing and promptness, !iett
er in persi n or order.

Rooting. Spouting. Repairing, Gas Fitting
and aii kinds of Job Work done aj shorten
notice.

Liberal discount given to the Tradeand
Wholesale Dealers.

J. B SELIIEIMER.
Lcwistown, Jan., 1866-Iy

fOK TI MllllllM!
In addition to an extensive st..ck if

GOLD. & SILVFR WATCHES,

MEDALIONS,
BREAST PINS.

Rings,
.. i- v \u25a0_: . . and nthey,

jE w ELKY,

establishment, will be found a kuaiifui ifr

sortment of
\u25a0 MMW*
PHOIOGIUPII ILBIBK,

ALSO.

of all the prominent

MUSICAL. INSTRUMENTS,
and hundreds >f other articles.

11. W. JINKIN.
Lewistown, May 24, 1865.

NOTICE!
PERSONS in general, and especially thou

about going to housekeeping, will tab
notice that A. Felix is still manufacturing
kinds of

fijiwitike,
and has now tin hand a large
goods suitable for bous-keeping. MIDI a-

tas, Tetes, Spring and fane Chairs. W indaa*
Cltaifs, Lounges, marble top Tables, vsitb\u25a0
general assortment of well made furnituro
all kinds, and at low prices W'ewi.ktc
draw the attention of purchasers to call #"

examine the stock. In eovrt-eetion be ccc
furnish persons with Crockery. Queen
Butterbowb. Churns, Tubs, Buckets. Wash-
boards, Tucker's patent Clothes NVring r ~~

best machine out to save labor and
Hair, husk, and Excelsior Mattresses. IGrd 1
robes. Settees. Extension Tables, on hand-

Bargains can be had by calling at A H

lix's Store or Furniture Warehouse
janl A. FF.LIX-

Tailoring Establishment

©SIiUBMSe Wo
MERCHANT TAILOR, has removed his shoptoiJ

buildihg formerly known As the -'green i'"11 "*,
at the intersection of Valley and Millstreet.-
H. M. A R. Pratt's store, where he cordially '"VS!',*.
who need anything in his line. Goods and

#mitigs furnished- and gentlemen's clothing """'Vjj
the latest styles, on short notice, and at reason
patces. w , sP 1! "11

COACH MANUFACTORY

oil the BeUefonte ami L<u i^it? ?w i. 1 i.r! "

from Lewistown. of a quality superior, aau Ht

lower than elsewhere iu the county. A vßrl

of neat and durable work is always kept
from which purchasers may select, and any rl "

his line will b made to'order at the shortest in' c<
All work warranted to be of first quality *"a

most approved and recent patterns.
Repairing doue with neatness and d'sp" l '''5Yeagertown. May -J3, 1186- m


